
Straight Walled Flat Rim Golden Mercury Frosted Decor
Glass Candle Holder
Looking for candle holder?

Sunny Glassware could offer you different kinds of material for candle holder, including glass candle
holder, ceramic candle jar, stainless steel candle jar, etc.

For this Straight Walled Flat Rim Golden Mercury Frosted Decor Glass Candle Holder, it is
made by hand craft.

Therefore our MOQ could be lower to 3,000 pcs, which would be a good alternative for small or just
start-up business.

See, do you find the feature of Straight Walled Flat Rim Golden Mercury Frosted Decor Glass
Candle Holder, it has the flat rim and the straight wall.

It is a best choice to use it for wedding or home decoration.



 

 

Product Description

 

Item No SGLYP16121304

Item name Straight Walled Flat Rim Golden Mercury Frosted Decor Glass Candle Holder

Material high white glass



Product Size  
Top dia: 100mm
Bottom dia: 100mm
Height: 100mm
Weight: 380g
Capacity: 600ml
Straight Walled Golden Mercury Frosted Decor Glass Candle Holder
 

Shipment by sea, by air, by Express or your shipping agent is acceptable

Decoration Welcome any other decoration such as: frosted. Irridescent, mecury.etc

Certificate Annealing(ASTM for candle holders)test.

Customized We can make any shape and size as per your requirement

OEM Accepted We can produce any of your design.

Good service We treat clients as friend

Good quality QC team:follow each process step. 

Samples time 5-7 days after confirming.

Packing Normal packing,Individual gift box,PVC box,window box,color box,white box,ect.

Delivery time Within 30 days after the sample and order confirmed

Payment terms 30% deposit by T/T in advance and the balance after showing copy of B/L.

 

HS Code: 7013 Glassware of a Kind Used for Table, Kitchen,Room or Similar

Product Show

 Straight Walled Golden Mercury Frosted Decor Glass Candle Holder 



 



 



 

Get Free Sample or add to my favourites if you are interested in this item.

Click here for more information right now!

 

Related Products

 



 

   

 

 

Packaging & Shipping

 



Our own logistics department ensure the timely delivery and best price for you.



 

Technology

 

 



Company Information

 

 Shenzhen Sunny Glassware Co.,Ltd was established in 1992.  We have been in glassware area for
more than 20  years, as a professional manufacturer, we specialized in designing glassware,
manufacturing glassware as well as exporting. Our products lines range from handmade to machine
made.  We already produced abundant products such as glass tumbler, borosilicate glass, shot
glass, vase, glass bowl, candle holder, stemware,  ashtray ,tableware,  drinking glass,etc. all the



daily use glassware, in total there are more than 4,000 different styles. We have an excellent design
team for innovative product creation and strict QC team for quality asurance. OEM/ODM service are
supported as well.

 

 



 

 

 
 


